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ABSTRACT
This study was undertakento investigatethe effect of AccelTM,sucroseand silver thiosulphate
(STS) on the dry weight, accumulation of sucrose and reducing sugars in cut tuberose
(PolianthestuberosaL) petalsat variouspositionsalong the spike. Cut stemsof Tuberosewere
held in optimum treatmentsthat prolongedtheir vaselife (Hutchinsonet al., 2003): continuous
holding in 25 mg/L BA equivalentof Accel; pulsing in 20% sucrosefor 24 hrs and subsequently
holding in either deionizedwater (DIW) or in 25 mg/L BA; pulsing in 2 mM STS for 1 hr and
subsequentholding in DIW. The middle and bottom florets of cut flowers held in DIW were
heavierthan the top florets. Pulsingtuberosecut flowers in sucroseor in STS improvedthe dry
weightsof the middle and bottom florets in the 1st 3 daysbut up to 6 daysof top florets. Florets
of cut flowers pulsed in sucroseand subsequentlyheld in Accel were heavier than those
subsequentlyheld in DIW or those held continuously in Accel. Sucrose, STS and Accel

,

increasedfloret openingbut had varied influence on the accumulationof sucroseand reducing
sugarsin pe,talsof florets along the spike.Cut tuberosestemspulsedin sucroseand subsequently
held in either DIW or 25 mg/L BA equivalent of Accel accumulatedthe largest amountsof
sucroseand reducing sugars.Pulsing cut tuberoseflowers in 10% sucroseand subsequently
holding them in Accel or DIW or pulsing in STS,while having no influenceon sucroselevelsin
bottom t}orets, significantly increasedlevels in top florets for the 1st 3 days before a sharp
decline in- petals pulsed in sucrose.The main difference was that while most of t~., ~ sucrose
accutIi~d

in the middle florets, reducingsugarswas concentratedon the bottom florets along

the /s~e. Unexpectedly,pulsing stems in STS or holding them in Accel had no significant
infl~~;:on

level~.ofsucroseor reducingsugarswithin the 9 daysof testing even though most

florets had openedby this time. The results
of the presentstudy suggestthat while sucrosehad a
,
-"
,
direct- influence on accumulatingof sucroseand reducing sugarsin florets, Accel and STS
improifeti v~

Hfe itn~ floret openIrtg'in cut tuberosestemseither indirectly' through substrate

mobilization and increasedmetabolismor may have played another different role other than
substratemobilization.
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